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Scentimental 
Burgundy-red blooms swirled 

with creamy white. Strong, 
spicy fragrance

Brigadoon
Coral-and-cream color 

deepens as lightly fragrant 
blooms age

Caribbean 
Long-stemmed tropical-

orange double roses bloom on 
vigorous stock with bright 

green foliage

Honor 
Large double flowers are 

fragrant on vigorous, mildew 
resistant plants

Midas Touch 
Neon-yellow flowers with 

fruity fragrance stay perky in 
all types of weather

New Year 
Shapely buds unfurl to a 

blend of clear yellow-orange, 
contrasting with dark foliage

Snow Shower 
Cool off sunny areas with 

blizzards of cascading white 
blossoms

Child's Play 
White with pink edges, 

slightly fragrant flowers on a 
compact mini bush

Jitterbug 
Flashy orange flowers with 

slightly lighter reverse have a 
light fragrance

Pride 'n' Joy 
Bright orange blooms with 

orange and cream reverse and 
delightful fragrance cover 

bushy, spreading plants

Graham Thomas 
Rounded bushes produce rich 

deep yellow flowers with a 
strong, sweet fragrance 

Othello 
Robust burgundy blooms are 

large and fragrant on 
vigorous plans, ideal as 

hedges or accents
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Climbing Blaze 
Continuous scarlet blooms are 
showy against dark leathery 

foliage on vigorous plants

Climbing Don Juan 
Popular fragrant choice has 
free-blooming deep red roses 

and dark glossy foliage

Climbing Joseph's Coat 
Festive clusters of multi 

colored yellow-to-red blooms 
change and vary with age

Climbing White Dawn 
Gardenia-like flowers are 
fragrant and abundant on 

vigorous, sturdy canes

F. J. Grootendorst 
Carnation-like bright red 

roses bloom in huge clusters 
with dark, leathery foliage

Sea Foam 
Recurrent bloomers have 

fragrant double white flowers

Therese Bugnet 
Large spice-scented blossoms 
emerge from lilac-pink buds 
on plants covered with gray-

blue leaves

Ballerina 
Richly fragrant single-form 
flowers have bright golden 
centers and bloom freely in 

clusters

Souvenir de la 
Malmaison 

Delicate coloring and spicy 
fragrance are part of the 

legacy of this Bourbon rose

Olympiad 
Long-lasting, brilliant 

crimson flowers are ideal for 
bouquets

Rio Samba 
Light fragrance wafts from 

large bright yellow roses 
blending to orange

Sheer Bliss 
Spiraled buds open to high-
centered blooms of creamy 

white with pink centers
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